
DEATH AT A FUNERAL(1º, 2º, 3ºESPA) 
 
1. Vocabulary.  Translate into Spanish and English the following words: 
 
Ataúd _________   corpse____________ 
 
Entierro___________  speech____________ 
 
Invitados___________  a fit ______________ 
 
Muerto ___________  lock the door_______________ 
 
Vivo ____________  whta´s going on?________________ 
 
Píldoras ___________  service____________ 
 
2. Daniel has a problem with the dead body of his father. What option is 
correct? 
 

a. His father is alive. 
b. His father is missing. 
c. His father´s body isn´t his real father´s body. It is another person´s body. 

 
3. Martha´s brother makes a new drug and puts the pills into a bottle of 
valium. Simon takes the pills …  
 

a. because he is nervous. 
b. because he is depressed. 
c. because he is ill. 

 
 4. Uncle Alfie is on a wheel-chair. He is angry with Justin and Howard 
because: 
 

a. they are late for the funeral. 
b. they are lost. 
c. they run away without uncle Alfie. 

 
5. Who is Robert? 
 
 a. Martha´s brother 
 b. Daniel´s brother 
 c. Simon´s brother 
 
6. Decide if the statement is True or False. 
 

a. Robert is a famous writer. (T/F) 
b. He lives in New York. (T/F) 
c. He doesn´t have money for his father´s funeral.(T/F) 
d. Uncle Alfie and Howard are late at the funeral. (T/F) 
e. Robert gives the speech at the funeral (T/F) 



f. Peter is a strange man, friend of Robert and Daniel´s father (T/F) 
g. Simon has hallucinations during the funeral.(T/F) 
h. Simon is happy to know he takes valium.(T/F) 
i. Uncle Victor is happy to know Martha and Simon live together.(T/F) 

 
7. Choose the right word for every gap. 

 
Peter, the short man, is a friend of ________________(Daniel, Robert, 
their father). He asks for _________________(500.000/50.000/15.000 
pounds to Daniel. He has some __________(souvenirs/presents/photos) 
of Daniel and Robert´s father and him together.  
 
Troy,Martha´s brother,looses a bottle of _______(valium,aspirins,whisky) 
because he thinks he suffers from a fit. Peter dies because he hits his 
head on a ________(sofa, table,chair). 
 
Daniel,Robert,Howard and Troy don´t know what to do with Peter´s 
corpse. 
At the end, they have an idea: to put the corpse into their 
father´s____________(room, coffin, car). 
 
Simon is angry with Martha because she _________(hates, kisses, 
loves) Justin. 
 
Martha tells Simon she is________( pregnant, unhappy, ill) and kisses 
him. 
 
Martha tells her father she wants to _________(marry/divorce/kill) Simon. 
 
In the service, _____________(Peter, Troy, Daniel) kicks the coffin 
because he is alive and he wants to go out. 
 
The family discovers Daniel and Robert´s father was gay and Daniel 
gives his _____________(speech, resolution, opinion) about his father. 
 
At the end, Robert speaks with his mother and he decides to take her to 
_____________(Paris, New York, California). 
 
Daniel ´s wife gives uncle Alfie some pills of ______(herbs, valium, 
drugs) to relax. 

 
 

8. What do you think is the moral of the story:  
 

a. Life is short to be fighting with family. 
b. Parents guide their sons but their sons must take their decisions 

about life alone. 
c. Drugs are bad for health. 
d. Love is in the air. 
e. Sons must accept their parents as they really are. 


